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NO. 18

YOU M UST B E ONE O F THE 350 VARSITY STUDENTS N EXT YEAR
DORNBLASER IS
STUDENT HEAD
DEFEATS

OPPONENT

BY

FO RTY

B A L LO T S .

DAY WILL CAPTAIN
TRACK TEAM OF ’14

Junior Is Chosen to Lead Tracksters
Next Year—Has Been Member
of Team Three Years.

DR. PHILLIPS
W R ITES BOOK
OF

of

K aim in.

He has been a member of the foot
ball team three years. He played fn
the back field his first year. The fol
lowing years he was shifted to the
line. He is a good fighter and a good
leader.

D O R N B L A S E R , ’14.

Freshman Forward Given Highest |
B IG G E S T
Honor by Basketball Men—He
Is the Only Candidate.

IS T H E S U B J E C T .

Those who were eligible to vote >n
this election were: Craighead, Brown,
Dowd, Cameron, Wiedman, Owsley,
Taylor, Wolfe, Day, Long and Sheedy.

THREE HUNDRED EXPECTED TO
ENROLL IN SUMMER SCHOOL

EVENT

COMES

NEXT W EEK.

Be Decorated N ext Week.

Dr. Paul C. Phillips, instructor in I
history in the University, is preparing I
for the press the manuscript of a sub- |
ject which will appear in book form as
“The Western Diplomatic Negotiations
of the American Revolution.”
The
book will be published in June in the
first volume of the new series of the I
“University of I linols Studies in His
tory and Social Science.”
Quoted

S O C IA L

NAMED
Edwin Cummins, ’16, was elected j COMMITTEES
captain of the 1914 basketball team at
a meeting of the “M” men held in the I Punch W ill Not Be of Usual A. S. U.
gymnasium at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon.
M. Rubiafoam V a rie ty, According
The first ballot resulted in the electo M anager Smead— Gymnasium W ill

Appear in Series of Lectures.

Paul L. Dornblaser was elected pres
ident of the Associated Students at the
student body election.
Dornblaser |
was opposed by Can Dickey.
Dorn- I
blaser’s plurality was 40.
The final
vote was 105 to 65.
The contest betvveen Dornblaser and
Dickey was the only clash on the bal
lot.
Only one person appeared for
the other offices.
No candidate ap
peared for the managership of The
Kaimin.
Despite the lack of candi
dates more students cast ballots than
in former years.
The other officers elected .were:
Vice president, Esther Birely; Secre
tary, Mabel Lyden; Manager, George
C L IF F O R D D A Y, ’14.
Arm'itage; . Delegates-at-large, E. B.
Craighead, Jr., Carl Cameron, Lucius
Forbes, 'Merritt Owsley and Bernice' Both men polled four votes. On
Selfridge.
Editor of The Weekly the next ballot Day got five, giving
Kaimin, Lewis Hunt.
him the honor.
Dornblaser is a Junior in the School
Day is one of Montana’s strongest
of Law.
During three years at the
University he has taken a leading men in the weight departments. He
part in athletics.
He has been a took second in the hammer in the dual
football star three years.
He cap meet with Idaho. In the meet with
tained the champions of 1912.
He |Montana State college he took first in
played fullback the first year.
He I
was shifted to tackle the following |that event. He hurled the weight
years.
I a record breaking distance, but the
judges claimed he stepped out of the
ring.

iP A U L

COMES MAY 2 9

R E V O L U T IO N

AS AUTHORITY
Clifford Day, ’14, was chosen captain USED
of the 1914 track team Tuesday morn
Sophomore Is Only Candidate for E d i ing. R. H. Wiedman, ’14, was also a Professor Van Tyne Uses Montana
torship of W eekly— No Clash Except candidate for the honor.
M an’s W o rk As A utho rity in Review
The first ballot resulted in a tie.
For Presidency— No Candidate A p 
of Channing’s H istory— Book W ill
Managership

PROM

i Star
N E G O T IA T IO N S

HUNT TO EDIT KAIMIN

pears for

CUMMINGS TO LEAD
JUNIOR
BASKETBALL TEAM\

As A utho rity.

The biggest social event of the year,
the Junior Prom, will be held in the
gymnasium Thursday evening, May 29.
The Junior formal is always looked
forward to with eagerness as a fitting
function to conclude the social events
of the year. There is a tradition that
it shall always be “bigger and better
than ever,” and Manager Smead has
promised faithfully to make this one
come up to the required standard.

300 Invitations Issued.
Van Tyne, professor of history in
Nearly 300 invitations have been sent
the University of Michigan, has already
out to the friends and alumni of the
used the manuscript of Dr. Phillip's
University.
The manager wishes
book In a review of Channing’s “His
that the students are expected to come
tory of the United States,” Vol. III.
without
invitations.
They are ex
This review of Professor Channing’s
E D W IN C U M M IN G S , ’16.
pected to be there anyway. Only the
book, which deals with the period of |
Seniors get invitations.
The ball is
tion of Cummins. Seven ballots were ' given in their honor.
cast for Cummins and one for Ken- |
Decorations W ill Be Good.
The most difficult of all the problems
neth Wolfe.
Cummins has been a star forward |to be confronted, is the matter of dec
orating the gym.
But the Juniors,
throughout the season. He played in
who pride themselves as being the
all the games. He is a hard man to “One Best Class” looks forward to this
Something original
guard. He is fast on the floor. He task fearlessly.
and artistic in the way of decorations
throws baskets with accuracy.
may be expected.
The selection of Cummins is ap
The services of a full orchestra have
proved by the general student body.
(Continued on page five.)
He is one of the most popular men
on the squad.' Although he is only a
Freshman he still undoubtedly makes
one of the best captains Montana has
had.
Cummins comes from the Missoula!
High school. He played a star game
at the forward position while in the
high school. He represented his school
in two state basketball tournaments.
Those eligible to vote were: Cum
mins, Streit, Whisler, Tabor, Wolfe,
Sheedy and Dehnert.
B U R TO N S M E A D , 14.
DR. P A U L Q. P H IL L IP S

the American Revolution, appeared irk
the April number of the American His
torical Review. Dr. Phillips disagreed
with C'hanning on a few technical mat-

TWENTY-FIVE DEGREES TO BE
CONFERRED COMMENCEMENT

(Continued on Page Five)
“ I think we ought to have 300 stu tion, using the equipment, organiza
Twenty-two students will be grad
dents enrolled in the summer session tion, and faculty of the State Univer
uated from the University of Montana
of the University,” said Dr. W. W. sity.”
SUGGEST CRAIGHEAD
Kemp, director of the summer school
at the Sixteenth Annual 'Commence
The summer session will appeal es
yesterday. “About twenty-five have pecially to principals and teachers who
JORDAN ’S SUCCESSOR ment to be held week after next. Three
already written to us to have ac wish to improve their professional
students will be graduated from the
commodations reserved for them.”
equipment; to do residence work for
“I think the success of the summer credits toward degrees; to increase Montana’s Executive Mentioned as a Montana Law School.
I President Craighead will deliver the
session will be a great factor in the their knowledge.
Probable Successor o f Stanford commencement address in Assembly
development of the University,” con
But the summer session is not for
hall, June 5. The Rev. H. Willis Mctinued Mr. Kemp. “Many will un the exclusive use of the teachers.
University’s ‘President.
Fadden, pastor of the Presbyterian
doubtedly stay to continue their course University students who wish to enter
church at Spokane, will deliver the
in the University. If they begin their their degrees in less than four years
studies in the summer session they may fake six semester hours’ work
President Craighead was suggested j baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, June 1.
The annual recital of the School of
may remain to continue them the fol at the summer session.
High school i as a successor to David Starr Jordan
lowing semester.”
students who wish to complete pre- 1 as president of the Leland Stanford, Music- will be given in Assembly hall
The summer session will begin Tues paratory training already nearly done, Jr., university according to an Asso Monday evening, June 2. The class
day exercises will be held at 10:30
day, June 10. The students will reg may come to the summer session.
ciated Press dispatch printed by the
Wednesday morning.
The Alumni
ister the day before. A faculty of at
•Course for graduate students will Missoula Sentinel Monday evening.
association will hold its annual ban
least thirty-six professors and in also be offered. Advanced courses in
John Casper Branner, professor of i
structors will offer work In twenty- all branches will be given if students Geology since 1899 will become presi quet in Craig hall that evening.
The degrees -will be conferred Thurs
two fields.
One-third of the in |ask for them.
dent of the university.
day morning. President Craighead will
structors come from other universities.
Dr. Jordan will accept the position
The bulletin says: “There are no
The Summer school has varied pur formal requirements for admission to of chancellor of the university. This then deliver the commencement ad
poses.
According to the bulletin re summer school. Its courses are open position was created for him by the dress.
The first class will be graduated
cently issued, “the Summer school is to all persons qualified to pursue them board of trustees.
from the Montana Law School this
intended to meet the needs of all the to advantage.”
Dr. Jordan's retirement as active
year. Three degrees will be conferred.
persons who wish to spend part of the
I A. B. Hoblitt, O. J. Thompson and R.
long vacation in intellectual acquisi
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on page five.)

Justin Miller have the honor of be
ing the first graduates to receive the
degree of LL. B. at Montana.
Those who will receive the degree
Bachelor of Arts are: Rocoe W. Wells,
Livingston; Mildred Ingalls, Butte;
Louise E. Smith, Chicago; Gladys
Heyward, Hamilton; Helen F. Metcalf,
Stevensville; Gladys Freeze, Missoula:
Florence M. Matthews, Missoula; Rose
Leopold, 'Carl E. Cameron, Missoula;
Helena; Gladine Lewis, Howard; Mrs.
Glen O'Neal, New Orleans; Mabel Garlington, Missoula; Cornelia McFarlane, Canada; Gladys Huffman, Butte;
■Cecil Kramer, Missoula.
These who will receive the degree
Bachelor of Science are: Cecil Dob
son, Williston, N. D.; Royal D. Sloan,
Missoula; Mary Shull, Missoula; Her
man Al’ison, Missou’a; Suzanne Stabern, Helena; Alice Mathewson, Ana
conda; Anne Hutchinson, Helena.
Two of these degrees are conferred
by the School of Engineering.
The School of Law will confer the
degree LL. B. on R. Justin Miller, O.
J. Thompson and A. B. Hoblitt.
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2% Itekly Kmmttt

Prounounced "Ki-meen.” This is a
word taken from the language ot the
Selish tribe and means writing, or some
thing in black and white.
Published on Thursday of every week
by the Associated Students of the Uni- |
versity of Montana.
Edited by the students taking the
course in journalism.
CARL. C. DXCKEi, ’14.......................Editor j
DONALD B. YOUNG, ’15.............Manager j
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance, j
Entered as second class mail matter at j
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
of March 3, 1879.

Because! Well, Because

Our Contemporaries

Chicago.—The women of the UniI versity of Chicago and Northwestern
'University will write the weekly sup, plement of the Chicago Evening Post
|on alternate weeks, if the scheme sug
gested by the editors of the Post is ac
cepted by the women of the two insti
tutions. The issues will present to
|the public the affairs of the univer
sity, as well as opinions on public
j questions, current topics, modern
I drama and literature. The articles 2 tor 28 cfa.
Cfnell. PeiboJy & Co., Tnc., Hiiwl
I will be signed by the authors.
I “At present the public’s only means
THURSDAY MAY,
of knowing what college students are
and stand for,” said Mr. Pfeffer of
the Post, “is through the more or less
Some for the Glories of This W orld;
perverted accounts in the news col
umns. This will be the first oppor
and some
F. H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.
tunity any University has had to
Sigh for the Prophet’s Paradise to
Masonic T e m p i*
show its more serious as well as rep
come;
resentative side to the public. Be
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
A h, take the Cash, and let the
cause of the wideness of its range it
Newspapers and Magazines
Promise go,
will also give the students themselves
Periodicals and Postcards......
'Nor heed the rumble of a distant
scientious committee in a college gen- W’eek.
All ought to come back to- their only opportunity to present their
Drum!
eration.
Individually and collectively gether to meet the student body.
views on problems larger than any
the members have worked ceaselessly
Interscholastic week would be a that arise in the present organization
Pipe repairing a specialty.
The W orldly Hope men set their
for the expansion of student activities. good time for the “grads” to return to of college life.”
H earts upon
The work of these men and women their alma mater. The students could
Turns Ashes— or it prospers; and
Stanford.—One hundred and eightyThe walfare
has not been spectacular. Their work then meet the alurpni.
anon,
five men have signed up for track this
of
the
University
would
be
greatly
ac
I
has
been
done
in
the
quiet
of
commit
Like Snow upon the Desert’s
semester. This is thirty-five more
tee rooms. The members of the A. S. celerated by personal acquaintances. than Stanford had last year. Many
dusty Face,
U.
M.
do
not
realize
the
obstacles
the
The
students
do
not
know
the
alumni.
men, however, do not come out for
Lighting a little hour or two— was
committee has hurdled.
They do The alumni not know the students.
practice- regularly. This has resulted
gone.
j
not
realize
the
troubles
the
commit
The
first
week
in
'May
could
be
made
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
in
a new ruling that all men who have
— The Rubaiyat.
$400,000.00
tee has overcome.
a University week.
The May Day signed up must appear every day un
The less excused.
A Savings Departm ent in
Only a successful year financially carnival could be given then.
Connection
The
may tell the story of the efficiency of'Juniors could give their Prom
AN A P P R E C IA T IO N .
F. S. L U S K ...................President
I Dramatic club could stage a play. An T H E P IT IL E S S N E S S OF D E S IR E .
the committee.
F. H. ELMORE . Vice-President
Samuel Blythe, political writer for
The members have coped with Inter-collegiate track meet should be
E. A. N EW LO N ...............Cashier
Cease, cease, implacable desire,
The Interscholastic meet
the Saturday Evening Post and author j troubles caused by negligent, ineffici- held then.
NEWELL GOUGH, Asst Cashier
Cease, cease!
of “Who’s Who and Why,” •once said j ent and ignorant managers.
They could be held the end of the week.
The endless ways no longer, for I tire!
The students, alumni, and faculty of I who went forth mantled with morn
that the most brilliant editor is a have borne the maledictions of anxious emblem winners in silence. They I the University must find some week
“dub” unless he has a good staff.
ing fire
He said, too, that a “dub” can some- have taken the advice and criticism to meet. The welfare of the Univer- Pray now for surcease,
And peace, peace!
good paper if he has a of “cub’ editors nonchalantly.
sity demanls it.
times issue
The committee has handled its big! “The University of Montana; it must
good staff.
O, Protean, pitiless, perilous, dread
The quality of The Kaimin this year financial problems ably. It has been j prosper.”
desire,
The m
a n - 1 ---------------------------has been due to the staff. It has not a big year in activities.
Cease, cease!
BEHOLD YE S TU D E N T.
Blow not again
been a “one man” paper.
It has agers balance sheet will show the cal
iber of the committee of 1912-13.
been a student body paper.
Your trumpet' tyrannous, nor sound
Behold the student, how he amuseth
The constitution framed by this
your lyre;
I wish to express my sincere appreci
committee will stand for years.
I t ! himself. Albeit, he doeth much good Once in their notes I heard a spirit
ation to those who have enabled
He buyeth
choir—
“dub” to issue a good paper this yearr I is the epitomized thought of ten loyal for he amuseth others.
|Varsity students.
It represents strange raiment, yea, verily, exceed
Now, only pain.
The student body cannot thank me
j hours of work. It evidences the spirit ing strange raimant.
for the quality of The Kaimin this j
Whispers at my young soul, blood in |
of ten Montanans: Carl Cameron,
In the night time he goeth unto a
the heart,
year. They must thank these people:
Gladys Freeze, Rose Leopold, George p'.ace where he vieweth things un
Limbs of the leaping goat—aye,
Mildred Ingalls, Lewis Hunt, Marie J Armitagej, Alice Mathewson, Lucius known to his fathers.
He doteth I
these I had,
Kettlewell, Rose Leopold, Mabel Ly- Forbes, R. Justin Miller, John Sheedy, upon this.
Upon a white cloth move ^nd spurned a myriad
summits
den, G. O. Baxter, R. H. Wiedman, R. R. H. Wiedman, Alice Hardenburgh.
many things, like unto men, and yet
gained, to start
W. Wells, Gertrude Zerr, Lucius Fornot men.
He heareth music of the Down through new vales to newer
bes, Bernice Selfridge, Peter Hansen,
T H E N E W U N IV E R S IT Y .
piano, like unto a pan of tin.
hills apart;
$1.00 Fountain Pen
Edwin Stanley, L. R. Daems, Grace
And I was glad
In the day time, meeteth he other
Matthewson, James Brown.
Each one guaranteed—if not
The second year of the new era will young men.
To be insatiably mad
Before the door stand j
satisfactory may be exchanged
CARL DICKEY.
see a greatly changed University. It they, even across the highway stand ] ^or more more knowledge, wisdom,
or money refunded.
passion, art.
will see Montana’s university a real they and no man passeth by. Albeit,
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
Self-fillers,-$1.50
university.
there is not room.
And at a crack
But now release
• At least 350 students will register
The University is closing a success when the doors are opened in the fall. they throw much nickel and copper. |Your broken bondsman from his
He that winneth gathereth it up by I
broken bond!
ful year.
In student activities, in
The new departments to be added the basketful.
He that loseth, cussWhat is beyond?
114 E. M ain SL Missoula, Mont.
scholarship, in advancement, the year
will
make
the
University
more
worthy
eth.
This, and the next horizon, and behas been a fit one to begin the new
yond
of its name.
And at the noon hour, he standeth
era.
If present plans carry, the new for- in the Hall of Learning and waiteth The last horizon could not give me
Student activities have been broader
peace.
He taketh smoke
than before.
The football team won I estry school will be ready to receive for the Maiden.
into his mouth and puffeth it out That I have learned at last, and
the championship of the state.
They students.
therefore cease
Courses in domestic science, com again without fear. Behold, he spotheld champions of other states and
The bloody goad and the illusory
$ 200, 000.00
CAPITAL
He throweth down
conferences to close scores. The bas- merce and accounting, and journalism teth the Maiden.
wand—
50,000.00
SURPLUS
the thing of fire.
Yes, throweth it
ketball championship was lost after
he offered for the first time,
Cease, cease!
a hard fight.
The track champion-1 The faculty is to be strengthened, into an umbrella.
Officers
The ^be School of Law will have more in
When the owner thereof returneth, Cease, cease!
J. M. Keith . . . . President
ship was won by the Grizzlies,
The School of Engineer- behold, no umbrella.—University Mis- j
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
life's a burning arrow, shot in the
debaters won every contest.
Two structors.
A. R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
dark,
sourian.
Freshmen took seconds in the state I
be expanded,
R. C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier
___________________
‘Fearfully arching heaven to findi
oratorical and state extemporaneous I ^
possible that a dormitory for
no mark.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
contests.
men will be ready for occupancy at the
“The University of Montana: it Must it always be warfare, never)
Savings Deposits.
In other activities the interest has |beginning of the fall semester,
must prosper” should be the basis for
peace ?
No student should leave the state all your “sermons” this summer.
been potent. More have been willin;
Nay, then I ground my arms! I will
The state univer
to work on the staff of the college for an education.
not hark
Evidently we will have to move that
weekly. \ More are taking interest in sity offers courses almost as broad as little saying “April showers bring May The old command; so maybe you will
those of any eastern university. Per
cease.
dramatics,
flowers” up just one notch
The spirit in all activities is becom sonal contact with instructors more
This
is
the end of all; I quench the
ing more ideal.
The boasted Varsity than overcomes the “paper” superiority
Leave it to man’s political friends
fire.
fighting spirit is becoming a reality. of the eastern colleges.
to tell the others what he does not Calm of the hills, the rooted flowers
The University of Montana is the know about himself.
The average of scholarship has been
and trees,
better than in other years.
Not a property of the citizens of the state.
Have some right to my love, and now
$ 200, 000.00
CAPITAL .
The flowers that do not b'.oom until
man has been dropped from the Uni The citizens pay thousands to main
to these
SURPLUS
50,000.00
late in May will be "plucked” by the
tain
it.
Certainly
they
ought
to
share
I
turn,
because
their
service
will
not
versity this year for deficiency in
faculty.
its
advantages
and
opportunities.
tire.
scholarship.
The first year of the new era closes
G. A. Wolf . . President
As usual the annual Junior Prom M- dtaff, my scrip, my cloak into the I
A
R
E
-U
N
IO
N
W
E
E
K
.
pyre!
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
in glory. The second year iwill bring
will be a most magnificent affair.
Yet—what
high
vision
through
thai
advancement fully as great.
hot flame flees?
The alumni of the University ought
At last the Aggies acknowledge the
—Shaemas Osheel in Century.
to have a regular re-union week. At superiority of the Varsity athletes.
T H E E X E C U T IV E C O M M IT T E E .
some universities they have their
JUDG M ENT.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
The University will surely have 350
The college year could not be closed Junior week.
At others they have
S U P P L IE 8
First Baby—We are now judged by
students next year.
without a word of praise for the Exec their Senior week.
points.
Construction and Repairs, Fix
utive Committee of the Associated Stu
Some of the Montana alumni come
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Second Baby—Well, I had two stick
The Swan has sung again.
dents.
back for the Interscholastic meet.
Phones: Ind. 1802; Bell 528-Black
ing me all day, and they couldn’t find J
It has been the most efficient, con- Others come back for Commencement
'em.
Good bye, Montana.
318 Hlggin« Avenue.

He may be six kinds of a liar,
He may be six kinds of a fool;
He might be a wicked high flyer,
Beyond any reason or rule.
There may be a shadow' above him,
Of sorrow’s and woes that impend,
I may not respect—but I love him,
Because! Well, because, he’s my friend.
Knock him ? I know’ that I knock him,
To his face as well as away;
But if other folks knock him they rue it,
And w’ish they had nothing to say.
I never make diagrams of him,
No map of his soul have I penned:
I don’t eulogize—I just love him,
Because! Well, because, he’s my friend.

W O K FO LfO i

Neu.

ARROW
CO LLAR
The Smoke House

Post Office News Stand
Lowney’s Candies

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANE

LU C Y & SONS

Complete House
and Offi ce
Furnishings
Our Special

LISTER’S

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

J. A. CAVANDER
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IN THE SPRING OF 7 9
to go ovah yondah to that big canyon living the incident over again, and
with all the trees on the side.
We’s I could scarcely believe that he was
to go theh and see if any Indians was the same calm, impassive man of a
a’comin’.
That was the pass wheah few minutes before.
they always came in to the valley.
He went on with his story.
The officiah had heard that the Son o’
"Anderson peeked oveh the top of
Sittin’ Bull was a’comin’ just to wipe the little draw, and just as he done it,
It was a duxl, grey afternoon in ear out the whole valley.
But we got
ly spring. The air was cool with fre so many repo’ts in them days that we that chief raised his hand kind of
weak, to signal his men again. Then
quent snatches of sunshine; not wasn’t sca’ed.
I was kinda hopin' |
windy, but with often repeated little somethin’ would happen, things had Anderson went wild, and ’for anybody
could stop him, he ran right down the
blusterings that died down as quickly been quiet so long.”
side of the little draw, right down to
as they arose. Suddenly the sun with
“What about John Anderson,” I ask the flat place wheh the Indian was.
its welcome warmth came from behind
Both sides shouted like mad. The
a grey cloud. Nearby, in a freshly ed, ".was he along?”
•He smiled and rather cautiously bullets flew from every which way.
ploughed field, a meadow lark began
He ran like a crazy fellow, and with
said,
“Yessah,
you
couldn’t
leave
that
to sing. While I was rejoicing in the
He was powful blood one big bound he was by the chief.
vigor, balminess and earthy smell that man behind.
For the first time, he seen it was the
only spring can bring, the sun had as thirsty and ’ud rathah fight and kill
•Son of Sittin’ Bull. This made him
suddenly gone, the bird had ceased to Indians than anything, though he
maddeh than eveh and he shouted all
was pa’t Indian himself.
sing, and all was as still, grey and
"Well, it only took us a few hours kinds of cu’ses. He was exhausted
chilly as before.
to go to the pass, and couldn’t see no but he suah was gritty for weak as
Far away the smooth fields with
signs of them Indians. We stopped to he was, he started to raise his gun
their first flush of green, swelled into
rest and eat on them foothills over from the hostler, but not ’fo’ John An
the low foothills that, in turn, emerged
t'har. But we hadn’t got mo’ ’n stop derson drove his dirk right in that
care-taking about the old fort, for he
ped when we heard one of them devil Indian’s breast and just pinned him
tains.
ish shrieks, and I knowed the Indians on the ground. And then he ripped
I looked in disappointment at the old had sure enough come.
open the body from head to foot. The
fort which I had come so far to see.
“Ju st a little beloiw us on a flat Indians wah wild, and theah arrows
Disorder and decay were everywhere. place the Indians kept cornin’ up in and bullets came from all sides and
Its buildings were crumbling to pieces ones and twos and fours, and ’fore we just peppered the ground. Anderson
in a mass of ugly ruins.
A long, low> knowed it they was all up in theah hadn’t got his hide punctured so far,
frame structure with a rickety creak battle squad.
The only thing theh though; it shuah looked like death
ing porch, was all that remained of was to hide behind was a few scat for him. He had to do something
the soldiers* quarters. Here and there tered bunches of sage brush and a few quick, mighty quick, and he picked up
rows of laths hung from dilpidated buffalo wallows, and sometimes a little the heavy body of Sittin’ Bull’s son
roofs.
The plaster had fallen from draw or coulee.
and held it up in front of him tow’d
every wall and lay in hard, weather
Our men ws a standin’ on the top the Indians. Then he started to back
beaten heaps on the ground.
Off to of one of them draws, a little higher his way up that hill. The bullets of
one side there was a rambling, frame up, but opposite them Indians down the Indians rained on theh own
house with doors and windows boarded there.
We just t sood fo’ a minute, I chief’s body, while Anderson shouted
up. On a leaning post in front of it then all but twelve of us backed over and swoh something fie’ce.
hung a tin sign, bearing the almost the edge of the draw. But that John
“It was slow work pullin’ that chief
obliterated words, “Dr. Whitefoot, Of Anderson and ’leven others just up the hill and backwards at that.
fice hours 8 to _____ ”.
The sign stayed on the top of thet little hill and The blood potired ovah Anderson and
creaked dismally as it slowly swung waited.
though he hadn’t any wounds, he was
back and forth on the two rings that
The red devils were lined up for as bloody as the dead man when he
held it.
All about were fahen
battle and their chief, with about got to the top of the hill and sunk
and on some of them the soldiers had twenty different colahs, feathas, and behind it. My, but that John Ander
carved their names.
On one log I i' paint, galloped out in front of his son was happy when he got theh with
read the words “John Anderson.” The men on his fine black hoss. He suah that Indian! He was so bloodthirsty
initial letter “J ” was carved boldly and was gritty, even if he was an Indian. it seemed to make him feel pow’ful
with many flourishes, then “O”, “H”, The way he rode out there, lookin’ so good. It wan’t grit that made him do
and “N” followed, large, square and sassy and devilish. All his men just it, but just that heathenish Indian
almost equally pretentious.
a’ watchin’ him every minute. He blood of his.
But the “A” of the; last name looked rode the wah ci’cle up and down befo’
“The Indians was whipped after
insignificant in comparison, and each his followahs, gallopin’ from one end this. I reckon they though theh was
following letter grew smaller, tapering to the other.
mo’ of us than theh was, and didn’t
down to the last little, one-sided "N.”
Then the chief gave one big flour know what to do without theh chief.
Suddenly, a slight noise attracted ish with his hand as a signal to the So they went back the same way they
my attention.
Turning, I saw an old Indians. But just then ev'ry last one come, I guess. They neveh bothered
man, raking among the ruins. As he of us twelve who was a’ standin’ on us any mo’ anyway.
slowly tottered near me, X saw that that hill, fired at the same moment,
"Afteh the Indians had gone, An
he was a negro; and yet a most un |and without any one commandin’ us to derson divided the bloody scalp among
usual one, not having the 'happy, good do it. The chief fell from his hoss, us twelve, but he kept the coat and
natured expression so characteristic of stunned, and theh he lay in the dust arrow and best pa’t of the scalp fo’
that race, but a mysterious air of stol with all his bright colahs an’ paint. himself.”
idity and stern expression. His cheek He showed no signs of movin! His
The old man stopped speaking. I
bones were high and his dark, wrinkled men wah helpless for a minute or two I looked at him where he sat on the
skin was copper colored. A flat nose, without a leader. But they soon log beside me. He had forgotten my
thin, compressed lips, and a strong, waked up good and plenty, I can tell presence, it seemed, and I heard him
determined mouth, characterized the you. Theah bullets and arrows just mutter to himself, “I shuah got his
rest of 'his face.
His piercing, black ploughed up the ground in front of devilish scalp all right.”
eyes alone, were, unimpaired by years. us. We begun to see what a powful
He glanced quickly at me and slow
The Take caught a log on which the tight place we was in, a facin’ them ly and stiffly walked into his little
names were carved. As he painfully three hundred or mo’ Indians, so we cabin nearby. His dark, wrinkled
leaned over to roll away the log, his twelve backed ovah the top of a lit face glowed with pride, as he said,
keen eyes suddenly caught the name tle hill to the other side wheh the “Do you want to see this heah scalp
“John Anderson.”
Evidently he had rest of our men was.
and coat of Sittin’ Bull's Son?”
not noticed it before in his duties of
He handed me the war coat. It was
Then that crazy Anderson got a fool
gave a slight start and muttered softly notion in his head and said he’d have made of heavy, yellow elk skin with
gave a slight start and mutter softly ] that Indian’s scalp if he died a doin’ it. bead work in an artistic flowered de
to himself.
"Well, wheah did this |He didn't listen to nobody.”
sign, bordered with a long fringe.
heah thing come from?”
The old negro at this point be Then he proudly held up the
He evinced little, if any, surprise at came intensely excited as if he were scalp fastened to the arrow. It was
my sudden appearance, and said in a
indeed a grewsome sight. Clots of
quiet, self-.possessed manner, “Yessah,
blood, hard and dried, still stuck to
I did.”
it. Dust was ground into the greasy
“Couldn’t you tell me a story about
surface. Out of the middle hung a
this old fort in the early days?”
long, shiny black braid, tied at the
"Why, yessah, I could tell you one
end with a faded bit of red string.
about that fellow,” he answered,
The arrow of the brave young chief
pointing to the name "John Anderson.”
was stuck into the middle of the
In a soft, southern accent, without
scalp.
the customary negro dialect, he began:
"How did you happen to have his
"It was in the Spring of ’79.
Just
coat and scalp,” I asked. “I thought
such a day as this one. Maybe it was
they were John Anderson’s.”
warmah; I rathah believe it was. E v
"Well, they is, sah,” he said with
more than ordinary satisfaction, “but
erything was just getting green. Seem
ed as if the air kindah smelled green
I is John Anderson myself.”
that momin’. But you’d nevah guess
A little b’ustering wind came up,
ed this was the same place.
Every
shaiking gently the new leaves, and
body was mighty busy at the fo’t that
bringing again the earthy smell of
day I’m goin’ to tell you about. The
spring through the air.
officah’s wives was a’ cornin’ in and
As I rode away, the sun was go
out of these cottages heah. We called |
ing down behind the western moun
it “Officiah’s Row” then.
That little I
tains. Night with its kindly shade
house heah, was the soldiers’ hospital
had covered up the defects of the old
then. Yessah, theh it is just the same,
fort, and in such a light it appeared as
“Dr. Whitefoot, Office houahs eight |
it might have looked many years be
’till five.”
fore—perhaps as it had looked in '79.
" ’Most of us soldiers was out theh |
I could dimly see poor old John An
on that little green plain drillin’, when I
derson hobble into his lonely cabin,
the head officiah sent for us all to come |
with only a blody scalp and a gray
to the barracks, that long buildin’ ovah j
war coat to tell him that he was ever
“ H ER M A JESTY”
theh behind you. H e told fifty of us I
young, strong and daring.
This essay was written by Marguer
ite Kirk of the Gallatin County High
school. It took first place in the
essay contest for high school seniors.

University
Girls

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

Utility Electric Iron

Simons Paint and
Paper House

The Missoula Light & Water
Co. sells a
A combination iron, curling
iron heater and miniature stove.
It is a handy article for every
girl and woman.

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

HEADQUARTERS FOR

312-314 Higgins Avenue

Missoula Nursery
Company
Carnations and Potted

Go to

Plants

The Coffee Parlor

Owen Kelly
KEY

W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
C IG A R S.

Pool and Billiards
Pipes,

Tobacco

and

Cigarettes

Agents for JOHNSON’S SW EET
CHOCOLATES.
“ M eet Me a t K elly’s”

First National Bank Building.

Missoula Art Co.

Artistic Photographing
N E X T T O B R ID G E

Those Summer Styles
in Crossett Shoes
at

Dixon & Hoon’s
“ F o o t-F o rm ” Store

,

All Beauties

$4.50 and $5.00
A B A S H F U L C O -E D

(?)

105 East Cedar St.

Scandinavian American
State Bank
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

Green

&

Ellinghouse

Automobiles and Taxicabs
for All Occasions
Prompt Touring Car Service at
Reasonable Rates.
149 West Front Street
Missoula, Montana

Pennants
Selected line of all kinds of Pen
nants.
They are priced low—
at about half the usual price—
Come in and look them over.

Missoula Drug Co.
Drugiste and Chemists .

The reading room was tranquil and
serene—its usual 8:30 p. m. state.
Suddenly from outside an automobile
horn growled a deep guttural in C
.
sharp. It was more than a mere
warning to some pedestrian; it was
very evidently a signal. It was re
peated at regular intervals like a fog
horn. The girl who was accustomed
See our engraved initial sta
to answer a sharp discordant siren
tionery
and
correspondence
whistle turned gloomily back to her
psychology. So did the one whose
cards.
call to joy was two longs and a short,
and the girl whose summons was in
Orders for engraving solicited.
B flat, and the girl who only looked
up out of curiosity anyway. . For the
maid whose own particular little toot
was the one that was working out
side, was bashful to confront all those
glances envious though they might
be, and she sat very still in her chair,
Agent fo r U niversity Students.
and soon the sharp staccato exhausts
Ten per cent discount to students if
of the machine were heard as it con bills are settled before the 10th of
tinued around the oval.
month.

H H. Bateman
and Co.

Drugs, Books Stationery

The Model Laundry

M. NESBIT

A CAT EXCHANGE.

Ind. Phone 1687.

Bell Phone 415

THE ROYAL BAKERY

If you will feed 'most any cat
Genuine
H om e-M ade Bread, Cakes,
And stroke its fur,
Candy, Crackers, Etc.
You’ll find that it will pay you back,
531 South Higgins Avenue
At so much purr.—Kansas City Star. All Orders Receive Prompt AttentionMissoula, Montana.
A T T H E TABLE.

George Miller
The Barber

Mrs. Tiff—The butcher said this
was Spring lamb.
Mr. Tiff—I t is; I’m chewing on one College Men’s Haircutting and M as
of the springs now.—University Mis
saging. The best of attention.
sourian.
Under F irs t Natl. Bank Bldg.
T H O S E G IR L S .

Stella—Jack said I looked like a pic
ture.
Bella—Er—to what school of art
does he belong?—New York Sun.

The Fashion Club

Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
K E N N E T H W O L F E , 8tudent Agent

525 S. Higgins Avenue
Both Phone*

4

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in
print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction
shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

The Missoulian

Afternoon Tea.

Mrs. George Fox, Mrs. William
Wayne and Miss Gertrude Bouckhous
were hostesses at tea Friday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Fox on
South Fourth Street west. More than
100 ladies accepted the charming hos
pitality offered.
Mesdames C. L. F.
Kellogg, L. C. Plant and Miss•Eloise
Knowles looked after the comfort of
guests through the reception rooms.
Miss Winnifred Feighner and Miss
Carrie Patton served punch, -Mrs. M. L.
Dean and Mrs. E. F. Dodds poured
coffee, and Mrs. Earl DeVore, Misses
Shirley Shunk, Gladys Huffman, Clara
Robinson, Maude Wilkins, Nina An
drews and June Whiting served the
guests in the dining room. Novel and
artistic were the floral decorations of
pink and white gladiolas on the din
ing table and wild white trilium laid
as plate favors.

they were the week-end guests of
Miss Anabel Robertson.
Saturday
evening they attended the club dance
given in Hamilton and yesterday were
guests of honor at a delightful dinner
given at the Hotel Ravalli. They re
turned home last evening.

a prettily appointed supper was served.
The guests were Misses Dorothy Rob
bins, Dorothy Sterling, Esther Birely,
and Sadie Stabern; Messrs Massey Mc
Cullough, Thayer Stoddard, Roscoe
Wells, Merrit Owsley and Joe Farrel.
Sigma Chi Picnic.

Mrs. Richter Honored.

Mrs. A. W. Richter has been given
membership in Phi Beta Kappa by the
faculty of the University of Wisconsin.
Miss Richter was chosen from among
10,000 graduates for the honor. Only
those distinguished in scholarship dur
ing their col'ege course are eligible to
membership.
During her college life Mrs. Richter
carried heavy work. At the conclu-

For Kappa Alpha Theta.

Mr. M. R. Hardenburgh and Mrs.
Robert Pubsley entertained for Kappa
Alpha Theta Friday afternoon at Mr.
Pugsley's home on Daly avenue.
Spring flowers from gardens and
mountains made bright the rooms of
the beautiful home, and pansies tied
with black and gold were used for
place favors. Sewing, visiting, music
and refreshments occupied the after
noon.
The guests were Mesdames
James Bonner, Gilbert Reinhart, J. J.
Lucy; Misses Mildred Clark, Gladys
Freeze, Marguerite
Bonner, Bess
Rhoades, Esther Birely, Alice Harden
burgh, Merle Kettlewell, Louise Smith,
Grace Saner, Stella Duncan, Diana
MRS. A. W ‘. R IC H T E R
Uline, Suzanne Stabern, Alpha Buse.
Isabel Gilbert, Corinne McDonald,
sion
of
her course she received many
Gladys McCarthy and Donna McCall.
special honors. The faculty said that
her scholarhip had been the most re
For Miss W ear.
Mrs. C. A. Bisbee entertained the markable in the college generation.
members of Delta Gamma Saturday Mrs. Richter was chosen from among
afternoon at her home on West Cedar Richter of the Department of Engi
street, the guest of honor being Miss neering.
Helen Wear ’2 of Helena.
Cherry
blossoms ■brought spring fragrance in A Spread.
Several members of Kappa Kappa
to the rooms, where the 12 young
ladies visited and listened to music, Gamma enjoyed an informal spread
Monday noon in the suite at Craig
and partook of dainty refreshments.
Hall. Those present were: Alice and
Grace Mathewson, Josephine Hunt,
Motor P arty.
Miss" Clara Robinson, Miss Diana Jeanette Clark, Lillian Scrogin, Ruth
Uline and Messrs. Walter Beck and Cronk, Mary Ludden, Bernice OlKenneth Wolf motored up to the B it dridge, Grace Leary and Mildred In
ter Root inn Sunday afternoon, where galls.
they enoyed a delicious dinner, return
Theater Party.
ing home in the evening.
Miss Stella Duncan was hostess at
a box party to witness the perform
W eek-E nd P a rty .
'Misses Vera Pride and Grace Met- ance of “The Perplexed Husband,” at
len and Messrs. George Armitage the Harnois, Monday evening. After
Bruce Metlen and Dave Branger mo the theater the party motored to the
tored up to Hamilton Saturday, where Sterling home on Gerald avenue, where

The Sigma Chi fraternity and sev
eral friends enjoyed a very delight
ful outing on Saturday. The trip up
to Franklin's ranch was made in tallyhos.
Upon arriving there a splendid
picnic lunch was prepared. The party
returned to town about eight o’clock
and spent a delightful evening of music
and dancing at the fraternity house.
Late in the evening refreshments were
served. Dr. and Mr. Phillips chaper
oned the party which included Misses
Jeanette C.ark, Lillian Scrogin, Donna
McCall, Gladys McCarthy, Alice Har
denburgh, Mildred Ingalls, Katherine
Sutherl.n, Grace Leary, Irene Murray,
Frances Birdsall, Esther Birely, Stella
Duncan, Bess Rhoades, and Merle
Kettlewell; Messrs. Streit, Kelley,
Busha, Herb Molchair, Claude Molchoir, Chisholm, Clemens, McCarthy,
Lansing, Wells, Little, Owsley, McPhail and Whisler.
Up the Valley.

A very pleasant motor trip was en
joyed by Josephine Hunt, Bernice Oldr.dge, Leona Forbls, Nat' Little, Paul
G'ervais, and Chick Forbis, on Sun
day.
The party motored as far as
Stevensville, returning to Missoula in
the evening for dinner.
W rite rs ’ Club.

Thursday evening the members of
the Writers’ club and of the class ir;
Journalism at the University held its
second meeting at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. G. F. Reynolds.
Mr. Stone,
of The Missoulian, talked to the com
pany very entertainingly about the art
' as well as the trials of journalism.
During the evening dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Reynolds.
The members present for the delight
ful evening were:
Misses Stewart,
Sutherlin, Mathewson, Heyward, Hart,
and Kttlewell; Mrs. O’Neal and Messrs.
Lever, Hunt, Hubert, Clemens, Glick,
and Little.
Professor and Mrs. Kemp Entertain.

The Missou

lian

Missoulian Publishing Company

West Main Street, Missoula.

Anaconda Copper Mining
Company
LUMBER DEPARTMENT
Bonner, Montana

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.

A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes
J. D. Rowland

Jeweler and Optician

Repairing a Specialty
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In honor of the teacher graduates Missoula,
Montana
of the class of 1913, Dr. and Mrs. W.
W. Kemp will be “at home” to the
members of the senior class, the stu We have just received a new line of
dents in the psychology and education
classes, and the faculty of the Mis
soula county high school, Friday, May
30, from 4 until 6, 432 Eddy avenue.
Invitations are extended informally
224 N . Higgins Avo.
through this medium.

Stall and Dean Sporting
Goods

HEIMBACH’S

Mrs. W. E. Harmon was called to
Missoula from her home in Bozeman
last week on account of the seri|ous illness of her daughter, Cora, a
j sophomore In the University.
Mrs.
I Harmon returned to her home a few
days ago.

The Butte
Cleaners
A good place to have
your Cleaning and Press
ing done.

is working with a tunnel crew on the
Milwaukee road in Washington.
President Craighead delivered the
Commencement address at the Fergus
County High school, at Lewistown,
Friday.

The Bureau of Printing is the place
This Is week of photograph taking, for classy printing.
j Fifty track men, composing the 1913
Lelia Logan ’16, entertained her
squad, had their picture taken yester|day afternoon. The Seniors had their mother last week. Mrs. Buse was reLogan came from her home in Ana
picture taken in group yesterday.
conda Friday.
George McGuire ’ex ’15, was on the
Get your cards for commencement
campus last week. He is now work
ing on his father’s ranch in the Bitter from the "Know-How” Printers. Bu
Root. He may return to the Univer reau of Printing, 337 East Main St.
sity next year.
Alpha Buse, ’16, was visited by her'
Mrs. Buse was returning *
Angus Chisholm, ex '13, was a vis last week.
itor on the campus this week. He from the east.
“W A Y O U T T H E R E N A T U R E IS C A L L IN G US.”

A TH LETES MAY TO REORGANIZE j
EIGHT GAMES!
The Home Plate
FOR BRUINS GO TO SPO K A N E VARSITY Y.W.C. A.

Pool Room

Tentative Schedule for 1913 j University Has Invitation to Montana and Utah Only
Participate in Northwest
Grizzlies Includes Games
Universities Without
Olympics.
With Eight Colleges.
Organizations.

—
*
Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Grocers

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Mr. Goodell, international secretary
“Pat” Sheedy, manager of the 1913
Physical Director W. W. H. Mus
Grizzlies and Athletic Director W. W. taine has received a letter from the ( of the Y. M. C. A. laid the plans for
H. Mustaine have outlined a probable I Spokane Chamber of Commerce invit the reorganization of the University
football schedule for 1913, consisting ing the University to take part in the j of Montana Y. M. C. A. at a meeting 1
of a possible eight games, three at Pacific Northwest Olympic games to of the men in the economics hoom in
be held at the Spokane stadium, June the Library building yesterday.
home and five others.
Next to American Theater, on
Men interested in Y. M. C. A. work
20. The letter contained no financial
Main Street.
The proposed schedule calls for
stipulations and Coach Mustaine has plan to make the Y. M. C. A. a factor
games with Washington State college,
in the life of the institution next year. I
For a Good Meal We
University of Idaho, University of written to F. M. March, president of I Gale Seaman, secretary of the Y. M. ]
Utah, Utah Agricultural college, Whit- |the National Bank of Commerce, Spo C. A. associations in the Northwest and'
Excel
man college, Gonzaga University and kane, to learn what conditions they Mr. E H. Pehler, secretary of th e'
Your patronage respectfully so
P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
wiil make in regard to expenses. No
Montana State college.
association
in
Billings
talked
to
the
licited.
Try our famous coffee. Open
As yet only two games have been |action in regard to ithe matter will be men a few weeks ago.
Officers of
day and night.
definitey decided upon and the con taken until a reply to the letter |the reorganized society were elected1 611 Woody St.
Tel. 54
comes.
tracts signed. There are W. S. C. at
Phil Kenny, Prop.
then.
Gordon Watkins T4, is presi
M in iature Olympics.
Pullman, Oct. 11, and the University
dent; Horace Davis '14, vice-president; J
of Utah at Missoula, Nov. 15.
The
This track meet is open to teams |William Long T6 secretary; and Payne!
tentative schedule as outlined by Man from colleges and universities in the j Templeton ’16, is treasurer.
j ATKINS WINS PRIZE
ager Sheedy is:
states of Montana, Idaho, Oregon, ! In speaking of the meeting held a
Oct. 4—M. S. C. at Missoula (?)
Washington and British Columbia; to few weeks ago, Professor G. M. Palmer
AT MIDWAY COLLEGE
Oct. 11—W. S. C. at Pullman.
teams from recognized amateur ath of the Department of English said:
Oct. 18—(Open).
letic associations in this territory; to “Mr. Seaman says that Montana and
Oct. 25—Idaho at Missoula (?)
athletes residing in this territory I Utah are the only universities in the
Willard Atkins, who represented the
Nov. 1—U. A. C. at Logan (?)
country without an active organiza State college in the annual debate with
holding amateur cards.
Nov. 8—M. S. C. at Bozeman (?)
A silver loving cup will be awarded tion.
I began to realize the mighty
Nov. 15—University of Utah at Mis to the college or athletic club scoring j influence of the Y. M. C. A. while I the "University lasjt year, won the
soula.
highest in the meat. A silver loving was in the Philippine Islands.
The lower Senior Public Speaking contest
Nov. 22—Gonzaga at Spokane ()■
cup will also be given to the indi Chinese, the Japs, and the natives in the University of Chicago, Friday,
Nov. 26—(Thanksgiving) Whitman vidual scoring highest in the meet.
there trust the Y. M. C. A., when they according to a story printed in the Chi
at Walla Walla.
The list of events is: 100 yard ! wi'l not trust the church or any other cago Daily Maroon, the official pub
Nov. 28—Gonzaga at Spokane (?).
dash, 220 yard dash, 440 yard dash, organization. When the Chinese want
All of these games are practically 880 yard run, mile run, 2 mile run, a new teacher they refer the matter to lication of the Midway student body.
assured but those with Montana State pole vault, h!gh jump, running broad , the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and As a prize Atkins was given a schol
college. All that is holding off defi jump, discus hurl, shot put, javelin j trust his report implicitly. We ought arship for three quarters.
nite decision is the signing of the throw, mile relay, 120 yard hurdles and jIto have a strong Y. M. C. A. here, from
The contestants spoke on the subject
contracts and the approval of the fac 220 yard hurdles.
the nature of the recent meeting I be- “Would Equai Suffrage Have a Bene
ulty. "Committee Manager Sheedy is
This invitation to participate in I lieve me will have a good organiza- ficial Effect on Municipal Affairs.”
undecided as to the games with the these Olympic games probably came ij tion in the University.
Some of the
The contestants were notified two
Aggies. Secretary Breitenstein of the through the efforts of Coach Bender |
! best men in the University were at the
State fair offered a good guarantee of W. S. C., who refereed the cham meeting. They will make the associa months ago to read up on Equal Suf
and other inducements to get a foot pionship basketball game at Helena tion what it ought to be.”
frage in preparation for the pre
ball game between the University and between the University and the State
liminary contest.
Two days before
the State college at Helena during fair College.
the preliminary contest they were told
week.
Coach Dockstader refused the
DR.
P
H
IL
L
IP
S
W
R
IT
E
S
W a n t Picture and Record.
offer saying that the sentiment of the
the particular phase of the subject
Coach Mustaine has also received a I B O O K O F A U T H O R IT Y on which they were to speak.
student body over there was “two
The
games or none.” Manager Sheedy is request from the National Basket Ball
number of contestants was lowered
looking out for some practice games Rules committee for a picture of the •
to five in the elimination test, and
(Continued from Page One)
and if he can get an early date with University Basketball team, and its
they were each assigned a subject
These will be J
the Aggies he will probably sign a record of the season.
on which they were to speak a week
sent in as soon as a cut of the team I ters about negotiations carried on with later in the finals.
contract with them.
Great Britain during the American
The game with Gonzaga, if it is can be obtained.
Atkins and Horace Davis, now a stu
The basketball men who won their Revolution period, and Professor Van dent in the University, defeated the
played, will occur on the trip to play
j
Tyne
used
his
material
in
the
review
letters according to the A. S. U. M. j
Whitman at Walla Walla.
Varsity team in the annual debate last
Inside of a week the whole football rules that a man participating in the j of Channing’s work..
year.
Am erican H istory His Specialty.
schedule will be permanently made last game of the season was entitled to j
his emblem are: Captain Whisler, | As a student of history. Dr. Phillips
out and the games secured.
Sheedy, Wolfe, Tabor, Cummins, j has made a specialty of American his FURN ISH R EST ROOM
tory.
After having received his doc
Streit and H. E. Dehnert.
tor’s degree at the University of Illi
FOR NEW STUDEN TS
BRYAN W ILL GIVE THE
nois, he spent a year in research in
GRADUATES’ SPEECH SUGGEST CRAIGHEAD
history in England and France. He was
|particularly interested in matters of
The women of the University are
JO RDAN ’S SU CCESSO R |negotiation which concerned our coun I raising a fund to furnish a rest room
President E. A. Bryan of the Wash
try and countries of Europe, France, for the women of the summer school.
ington State College will deliver the
England and Holland.
Judging from As a result of a meeting held at noon
(Continued from Page One)
.Commencement Address at the Mon
these facts the “Western Diplomatic Monday a committee is collecting ten
tana State college, June 4. The Rev.
negotiations of the American Revolu- cents from every woman on the cam
G. G-. Bennett of Bozeman will preach head of the university will leave him |tion” should be not only interesting pus to buy furniture for the room.
the Baccalaurete Sermon. The com free to devote his time to his work i but of historical value.
The room on the second floor of
He will
mencement exercises will begin F ri in behalf of world peace.
the Main building near the Mathe
day, May 30 with a play staged by the receive the same sa’ary he is drawing
matics lecture room will be fur
|ROWE PLEA SED WITH
graduates of the Preparatory school. now.
nished.
The place has been used by
President Jordan announced his res
The recital of the School of Music will
the University Y. W. "C. A. since the
FLATHEAD
COUNTRY
be held Monday. Monday will also ignation to the student body in the
association was driven from the Libe Field day and Exhibit day.
The course of an address during the com
I brary building by the invading law
mencement
exercises.
class day exercises will be held Tues
yers. The association will leave
Professor J. P. Rowe returned Sat- their furniture in the room for the
His brief announcement was fol
day.
The President's reception will
be given in the evening. The degrees lowed by an explanatory statement by I urday from a reconnoissance trip in summer school women.
will be conferred Wednesday.
The Professor John M. Stillman of the de the country around ICalispell. Mr.
Those collecting the money for the
|Rowe was pleased with the hospitality fund are: Mary Shull, Cecile John
Alumni association will hold its an partment of chemistry.
“For 22 years,” he said, “Dr. .Jordan j of the Kalispe'-l people. Mr. Rowe son, Diana Uline, Vera Pride, and [j u n i o r p r o m w i l l
nual banquet Wednesday evening.
has been the inspiration of Stanford may leave soon for the east. He re ! Gladys Freeze.
• B E GIVEN TH URSDAY
university. What it is, is due largely ceived the -news--of-the- death of his
O M IS S IO N S OF H IS T O R Y .
to his high idea'.s, his breadth of view father a few days ago, but was un|
able
to
return
to
his
home
then.
•
and
his
warmth
of
sympathy.”
Xerxes, defeated in battle, was be
|ELEVEN WIN TH EIR
(Continued From Page One.)
I>r. Jordan has been president since
wailing his hard luck.
Y. W . C. A. M E E T IN G
He began his connection with
EMBLEMS IN TRACK been engaged, and special music is be
“But what could you expect a man 11891.
to do,” he said, “with a lifelong hoo the university as a specialist in bioling practiced daily.
The cabinet officers of the Univer
doo like mine? My parents double j ogy. Born in Gainesville, N. Y., he is
“The punch,’ says Manager Smead,
Eleven men won their emblems in
sity Young Women’s Christian asso
crossed me when they gave me my 62 years old.
The “is to be something great—altogether
Professor Branner, the new presi ciation met yesterday afternoon with the track season just closed.
name!”—Chicago Daily Tribune.
different
from the A. S. U. M.’s RuI
men
and
the
number
of
points
won
by
|
ladies
of
the
advisory
board
at
the
dent, has been at Stanford since 1892
and is a lifelong friend of Dr. Jordan. home of Mrs. G. F. Reynolds. The them are: E. B. Craighead, Jr., 1.9 bafoam.”
O N E T R IP IN S T E A D OF T W O .
The Committee.
Before that he was at various times, group included Misses Ruby Jacobson, points; James Brown, 18 points; Earl
The following are the committees:
since graduating from Cornell, pro Vera Pride, Florence Shull, Irene Tea Dowd, 16 points; • Carl Cameron, 10
■City editor—Hi, Sims!
fessor of geology, state geologist of In garden, Grace Mathewson, Corinne points; R. H. Wiedman, 10 points; General chairman, Burton Smead;
Sims (the reporter)—Yes, sir.
"City editor—Go down to the hotel diana and in the service of the Brazil McDonald and Alice Hardenburgh, of Merritt Owsley, 10 points; Nicholas music, Alice Hardenburgh, Nat Little,
the cabinet, and Mesdames G. F. Rey Taylor, 9 points; Kenneth Wolfe, 9 Mabel Lyden; patrons, Ssther Birely,
and interview that magnate and get ian government.
nolds, L. C. Plant, J. N. Maclean, Ma points; Clifford Day, 8 points; Wm. Bess Wilde, June Whiting; reception,
■his denial of .the interview at the same
L IT E R A R Y N O IS E .
bel K. Hall, Misses Frances Corbin 1 Long, 8 points; J. P. .Sheedy, 6 points. P. L. Dornblaser, George Armitage,
time. Scoot, now!—Fun.
According to the constitution of the E. B. Craighead, Jr.; invitations and
and Mary Stewart of the advisory
Her—What’s the rasping sound in board. Mrs. Reynolds served 5 o’clock Associated Students five points entitle programs, H. H. Kuiphal, Pat McCar
: ' t The
blood of an average man
the periodical room?
tea and there were many plans for a man to an emblem, when two meets thy, Catherine "Finley; lighting, George
weighs 20 pounds.
If only one Klebe, F. H. Whisler, C. O. Day; dec
Him—Oh, that’s where they are fil the enlargement of the association j are held in the season.
Ceylon’s pearl fisheries have} existed ing the magazines.—Spokane Chron work next year discussed by the la I meet was held those men who won oration, Grace Saner, Earl .Speer, O. S.
for more than 3,000 years.
Jackson, H. S. Davis, Bess Rhoades.
icle.
dies as they visited over the tea cups. 1three points would receive emblems.

Thomas F. Farley
Company

Reliable Grocers

Vienna Cafe
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GIRLS CHOOSE ] /
N EW PRESIDENT
Esther Birely, ’14, Heads
Self-Government League
i
in Hall.
Esther Birely ’14, was chosen presi
dent of the Self-'G'overnment league fn
Craig hall, Thursday evening.
She
succeeds Alice Mathewson of Anaconda
who will be graduated with the class
of 1913.
The "house president" is at the head

Good Gloves
Fowne’s real French Kid or
Cape for men and women. Gloves
of sterling character. For walking,
for driving, for the theater or the
dance or for general utility wear.

be too serious. It dosen't
DON'T
pay. At least add a little

$ 1.25 to $ 2 .0 0

touch of gaiety to the dark suit by
affecting a bright cravat.

We have both the suit and cravat. Dark
Serge and Worsted Suits. Rich and rare
silk cravats.
Suits $15.00 and up.

Cravats 50c and up.

A $5.00 Hat FREE with any suit at $15 or more

igsoula iSSI m antile

The Economy Store

E S T H E R B IR E L Y , ’14.

of the girls’ honor system of self-govment.
It is customary to choose a young '
lady who will be a Senior during her
term of office.
It is a iposition of
much importance on the campus and
election to it signifies the highest re
spect fcr the young lady chosen. Miss
Birely is from Billings and is a mem
ber of the Junior class. Her only op
ponent was Mabel Lyden of Butte.
| The final result of the ballots was
close.

EXPLAINS WHY HIGH SCHOOLS
OF STATE NOT ACCREDITED MANAGER’S REPO RT

you

ARE not
1 completely ed
ucated until you
know

Schlossberg’s
Fresh Marshmallows
in 10c tin boxes

The Economy Store

J

PHOTOS
of the Track
Meet

McKAY
Higgins Block

The Palace Hotel

Cafe and Grill

FOR YEAR IS ISSU ED
The action of the North Central As-| cept to ask whether all the reports
3 for 25c
sociation of Schools and Colleges in were so defective.
Representatives Present.
refusing to accredit Montana high j
schools has created considerable con- j “As to the lack of recommendation I George Armitage, manager of the
sternation throughout the state, and! from an official source, that is my Associated Students, has made his
blame for the situation has been di- |fault. I did not notice the blank for annual report of the expenditures and
rected against the university. Profes this purpose, and supposed the docu reports of the association for the entire j
sor William Aber, who has had charge ments were merely reports for the in year. He says that after all emblems
of the correspondence to the associa formation of the board. This may, have been bought, a small balance will
tion, has written to F. C. Ensign, the however, be properly said, there were
secretary of the association, answering two gentlemen present at the meeting, remain in the treasury.
The report follows:
the reasons given for not recognizing whose acquaintance with Montana high
Expenditures—
Receipts
the high school. This is the first year j schools was so long and thorough as to
Incidental
Fee........
$ 1, 120.00
since the university was placed on the |make their recommendation of more
accredited list that the association has j value than that of the new administra Football ................. .$1,411.18
756.22
refused entrance without examination tion, with but a few months’ expe Basketball ............. . 1,023.96
862.20
to Montana high school graduates. rience in Montana.
308.50
Dances ..................... . 257.95
The reason for their refusal is be
“As to a lack of a representative to Track ....................... . '557.35
453.95
lieved by the university authorities to I assist the school board, two things
78.65
arise from a technicality rather than may be said. You say in your letter, Oratory and Debate5 132.90
Cheney, Wash., will explain the Mon(Continued from Page One)
72.57
42.87
from a fair consideration of the situa ‘We never had a representative from Rink ........................
tessori system of education for chil
119.96
Carnival
.................
275.00
tion.
Montana, but have from time to time
Instruction will be given in:
dren.
8.00
76.45
Professor Aber has asked the secre- |accredited schools on the recommenda A. S. U. M. Nights
Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Domes
F lat Railroad Fare.
tary if anything can be done to re tion of the university.’ Evidently, General ...................
556.58
351.80
verse the decision for this year, bu t! then, the requirements of the presence Baseball ..................
tic Science, Economics, Education,
19.00
To all Montana students the Univer
has not yet heard from him. The let- j of a representative from the state has i Kaimin ...................
100.00
English, Fine Arts, Geography of Mon sity will refund all railroad fare but $5.
ter sent to the secretary is as follows: not been enforced in previous years. A. S. U. M. Treas. ..
66.19
tana, Geology and Physiography, His By this arrangement every student
"‘Because of my previous connection Was there ever a year in which there
with the matter, President Craighead was a cause for waiving this require
tory, Home Decoration and Household must pay $5 in railroad fare whether
$4,325.64 $4,325.64 Art, Library, Literature, Manual Train he comes from Glendive in the far
has asked me to reply to your letter of ment greater than in the present year,
The preceding report included $97.50 ing and Shop Work, Mathematics, Me eastern part of the state or Missoula
April 28, in which you state, "the owing to the exceptional circumstances
North Central association, at its March I have stated? But Montana had vir for football sweaters.
On account of chanical Drawing, Methods in Educa itself.
A registration fee of $10 will
meeting, found it impossible to ac tually two representatives this year, |the lack of funds the basketball and
be charged all students.
Board and
credit any of the Montana high President Duniway and Professor j track sweaters will not be purchased tion, Modern Languages, Music, Physi room for the six weeks session may be
cal Education, Physics, Playgrounds,
schools.”
Book. No persons in Montana were this spring, but will be on hand at Surveying.
A computation of the
Over ninety courses are j had for $30.
better qualified to give the board in the very first of the next year.
Three Reasons Given.
general expenses is:
listed.
formation and discriminating recom
Signed,
Registration ....................................$10.00
"In this letter you give three rea mendations of Montana high schools,
Special Lecture.
GEO. ARMITAGE, Mgr.
sons for this remarkable action. First, For several years they have given I
Board and room for the session.. 30.00
In addition to the regular courses, Railway fare .................................. 5.00
the reports senLJn were not very com- special attention to inspection of these
PRES. C R A IG H E A D H O N O R E D .
plete'y made out. Second, no author schools, and their information was upspecial lectures will be given by Hon.
ity in Montana recommended the to-date, for they had just left the
Jos. M. Dixon, formerly United States
Total........................................ $45.00
schools, though there was a blank for state.
President Qraighead has been elected Senator from Montana, and manager
Missoula is an ideal place for a sum
this purpose. Third, there was no
“Professor Book has written to us to membership in the Royal Societies of the presidential campaign of Theo
mer school.
The mean average of
representative present to assist the that he tried to obtain recognition of club of London.
The Lord High
board in adjusting the matter. Before Montana schools, but his efforts were Chancellor of England is the president dore Roosevelt; Hon. H. A. Davee, temperature taken during the month
State
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruc
commenting on these reasons it may ignored.
of the society.
The Earl of Curzon tion; Dr. John P. Adams, professor of June and July, 1908-12, shows that
be well to state the circumstances un
the mercury has never averaged higher
“Perhaps the action of the board can
der which this business was done this be technically justified, but it seems is the vice-president.
of Education at the University of Lon than 70 degrees.
year. The departure last year of your to us to be without justification in
don; Dr. P. P. Claxton, Commissioner
The students will not confine their
former president, Dr. Duniway, and of equity. We cannot believe the board
of Education of the United States; Dr. time to study alone.
The students
Professor Book, our former professor has any real doubt about the fitness
Leonard P. Ayres of the Russell made excursions to all parts of the
TO UN IVERSITY
of education, left no one here who had for being accredited of some of the
Foundation; Dr. Henry Suzzalo, pro mountains last summer.
They went
previously had anything to do with the Montana high schools.
fessor of Education at Teachers’ Col up the Rattlesnake creek and up the
PEOPLE
business or knew anything about it.
“Can anything be done to change the
lege,
Superintendent
Collicott
of
the
“Our new president, Dr. Craighead, action of the board for this year?
Bitter Rooit to the rustic inn. They
Indianapolis 'City schools and John climbed the mountains in search of
came from the south, as perhaps you
“Would it be of any use for Presi
know.
Dietrich,
superintendent
of
the
Hel
President
and
Mrs.
Craighead
dent Craighead to send recommenda
specimens. They give dances and re
"Your blanks for reports were given tions to the institutions concerned in
ena Public schools.
w ill receive inform ally in honor of
ceptions and parties. Not a minute of
to me for attention. They were sent the association?”
Walter Miller, dean of the College of the time is allowed to drag.
the Senior Class all members of the
When
out promptly. Twelve schools filled out
Arts and Sciences at the University of the students are not studying it is not
faculty, officers of the U niversity
and returned the reports, and they
L IT T L E T H IN G S .
Missouri,
will
deliver
illustrated
lec
and th e ir families, and all students
too hot for them to amuse themselves
were promptly forwarded to the asso
and alum ni, Saturday afternoon,
tures on "The Civilization and Art of in physical exercise.
ciation. I did not notice any require
It
is
not
always
in
the
most
distin
the
Creeks.”
Lightner,
Witner,
pro
M
ay
th©
24th,
from
tour
to
six>
ment of a recommendation, and sup
The gymnasium will be open for all
fessor of Education at the University
a t th e ir home, 661 U niversity A v e 
posed these reports were merely for guished achievements that a man’s
of Pennsylvania will lecture on “The summer. Professor Mustaine will or
nue.
No cards w ill' be issued.
information to enable the board to de virtues and vices may be best dis
cide upon fitness for being accredited. cerned; but very often an action of 1 'President and Mrs. Craighead ex Education of Exceptional Children.” ganize classes in physical culture for
“Taking up now the reasons as small note, a short saying, a jest, shall
Ollie J. Kern, superintendent of schools all those who desire to enter.
tending th e ir invitation through this
signed for the action of the board, distinguish a person’s real character | medium. .
of Winnebago county, Illinois, will talk
please allow me to make the following more than the greatest sieges or the
T H E BIG T H R E E .
on “Education for Country Life.”
comments: Schools which did not most important battle.—Plutarch.
Florence E. Ward, lecturer in edu
make such sufficiently full reports as
The printing that comes from the cation at the Upper Iowa Teachers’
There are only three people entitled
to enable the board to judge of their
Commencement cards that are the Bureau has the class to it that pleases college and Mary Powell Jordan, for- to use the word “we”—a king, an edi
fitness, are soieiy responsible, and I
the customer.
mer'y of the State Normal school at tor and a man with a tapeworm.
have nothing to say on this point, ex right kind at the Bureau of Printing.

Nonpareil
Confectionery

Prices are within
the reach of all
The Best in the West

THREE HUNDRED EXPECTED TO
ENROLL IN SUMMER SCHOOL

